
 —

importa to thirty million*.

DIPLOMATS AS DRINK DEALERS.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.

Enquiry into the importation of in
toxicating liquors by foreign diplo
mats was ordered by the House of 
Representatives- by a vote of 189 to 
118, consequent upon statements ma4e 

vby dry officials, that foreign diplo
matic establishments are the , source 
of much of the illicit liquor supply 
at Washington. I,

1 Had Te Backache
From

Mrs. M. A.
Sül, NS., writes:

'I whs troubled for years
with terrible backache, resulting Majority Voted to Return - Twenty - Fivefrom kidney disease. At times in

Hospital Patients Perish in Fire-German 
Resistance to French Becoming Stronger

each month I remained in bed.
the pain was more than I could

1 ai JaStfflj stand, and to walk was almost 
M jsr~ impossible. I used «bout $50.00
nSHÏli^flPv ^ worth of other medicines, but
'ÆXwWfL-' JSSÊÊ wi* *ilt^e re,u^Ul Now I am

completely better, after using 
*"#0HPP' only five boxes of Dr. Chase’s 

* ' Kidney-Liver Pills.

Dr. Chases Kidney-Liver Pills

AtaB Dealers.
GERALD Si. DpYLE, DISTRIBUTOR,

To-Night's Game,STRIKE OVER.
SYDNEY, Feb. 17.

The Sydney steel workers voted by 
a large majority this afternoon, to re
turn to work on Monday under the 
arrangement made between their re
presentatives and the British Empire 
Steel Corporation early this morning.

other hand the boycott against the 
French by stores and restaurants in 
Essen and elsewhere appears losing 
strength, apparently in consequence 
of the strong measures adopted by 
the French.

GUARDS AND FEILDIANS WILL 
FIGURE IN TIE CUP SERIES.

VUp ouiiuD Mtaso piaw wuigut cat, | ,uv

FRENCH REOCCUPY GBL8ENKIR- between the champion Guards team 
CHEN. and the Feildians. The latter team are

GELSENKIRCHEN, Feb. 18, Just beginning to hit their stride, and 
Reoccupied by the French yes ter- with "Duke” Winter, who is now in 

■day, the population of this place was top form, up in the attack, the out- 
! advised through public military proc-. come of to-night's clash will be await- 
! tarnations that the forces would re- ed with Interest. On the other hand the 
j main until the fine of one hundred Guards, by no means covetous, are de- 
| million, marks was paid as idemnity termined to hold fast to their well 
for the recent wounding' of French | earned laurels, and not allow their 
Gendarmes in’ a clash 'with German winning streak to become broken. Both 
police. clubs are producing their same line-

----------- ---- ups as appeared in the league series.
POLES ATTACK LITHUANIANS, The Tie Cup before becoming the pro-

PARIS, Feb. 18. perty of any one club has to be won
Polish forces have invaded Lithua- two years in succession or any three.

topical Garden

Q>ommountg>ictui&'
L i recent meeting of the West hibition of 1924, which. Will last ovèr the settlement Is a victory
fa and Atlantic Group Committee, a period of more than six months, te- tor thym. The Company is pleased
Lbject of a West Indian Garden presents a very special effort to en- the a®a,I ended before extensive dam-
fa British Empire Exhibition was courage trade throughout the Empire, aSe Nas done the expensive equip- 
fadered. and it was decided to and there was therefore good reason ment.
L me proposal, since it would add for a great effort to attract attention 
Lilly to the attraction of the , to West Indian products. j
|Dion if a garden with planting j Should the Government of Jamaica
I of, say. an acre supplemented the , decide to assist the Committee in
jl Indian exhbiits. ■; forming a West Indian Garden at
I was thought that, as sugar, Wembley, it is suggested that Mr.
ia tobacco, bananas, etc., are- ex- cradwick might be seconded> for part
led, and trade samples will be 0f bis time to select and prepare
in in the Pavilion, plants yield- plants for the purpose, and to make
these products should also be on arrangements to ship them to Eng-

ftltioo. The most natural way of land next summer.
would be to „ ... .... ... ........ . -

TWENTY-FIVE DIE IN FIRE.
NEW YORK, Feb. 18.

Twenty-two inmates of the Man
hattan State Hospital for insane were 
burned to death In a fire which swept 
the wést wing of the building through 
the night and three heroic attendants 
died trying to the last to save them.

Commercial
TO-DAYBowling League,CANADA’S TRADE.

OTTAWA, Feb. 18.
Canada's trade continues to grow.

For the ten months closing January 
it totalled 81,454,138,770 an Increase 
of 81,939,932,377 over the correspond-

Harvey & Co., Ltd. .. 11
Royal Stores, Ltd.......... 10

Increase of 836,146,- General Post Office .. . 10 
the total trade of January Held Nfld. Co., Ltd. ^ 10

Ayre & Sons, Ltd.......... 11
• -- ----y heavily James Baird, Ltd........... 11

during the ten months. The exports A. E. Hickman & C- Ltd. 9
Im. Tobacco Co., Ltd. .. 11 
Natl Mfg. Co., Ltd. .. 11 
Avalon Tel. Co. Ltd. .. 10 
Bishop Sons & Co., Ltd. 10 
Bowring Bros., Ltd. .. 9 
T. 4 M. Winter, Ltd. .. 11 
G. Know! in g, Ltd. ;-t .. 10

STANDING OF TEAMS TO WEEK 
ENDING FEB. 17th, 1923.

Played Won
ling such plants 
«them out of doors where they 
|i stand an average English sum- 
dimate, and it would add to the 

rest of the garden if some of the 
I ornamental plants that are 
n in Jamaican gardens were in- 
« A list of such plants has 
dore been drawn up with the as- 
ice of Mr. William Watson, late 
hr of Kew Gardens and now Dr
ag Secretary of the Hortlcul- 
ISectlon of the British Empire

___ ____ ___ _____ i toK ten months of the previous year.
placed in tubs should be dealt with An increased resistance of German Canada’s total trade last month was 
at once so as to get them semi- officials and a more hostile attitude 8133,720,494, an 
established before shipping. As many by the Burgomaster and other Muni- 658 over i— —

clpal authorities throughout Ruhr last year. Both export? and Importsof the plants as are fit should be de- _ T 
spatched to arrive in England early have been felt by the French during increased exports the more 
In June next. , the past twenty-four hours. On the <" ‘ ‘

Only those plants that will require 
to be nursed Into condition after the 
trials of packing and transit need be 
sent to arrive In June this year. Snch 
plants as Agave, Cacti and Pine
apple need not be sent till May, 1924 
as they Will not require to be nursed 
here.

The plants considered suitable for 
exhibition in a garden In front of the I 
Pavilion of the West India and Allan- 1 
,tlc Group at Wembley Park include 
Tea, Coffee, Cocoa, Sugar-Cane,

Job’s Fresh Frozen Caplin
SIDE TALKS.

FRESH FROZEN CODFISH. 
FRESH FROZEN TONGUES. 
FRESH FROZEN SALMON.

SMOKED CODFISH. 
SMOKED SALMON. 
SMOKED FILLETS, KIPPERS

By Rath Cameron.
Another Wonderful 

Picture at The Nickel,WAYS OF RECEIVING WOE TALES.
Isn’t It delight- ' me thinking on the subject of Sym

pathy was my loss of some manu
script which I had sent through the 
mall to be copied. It did not come 
back. I told my tale of woe to a 
friend. Said he:

“Yon should have kept .a carbon 
can look copT then yon would have been all 

gee right” That’s the actively nnSym- 
pathetic o’ilfc.de.

If he had said, with warmth in Jils 
voice, “Say, that’s a beastly shame,' 
that would have been the kindly but 
emptily sympathetic attitude (the 
commonest). My feelings would have 
beep soothed even If 1 had been help-

are sold by the fi
W. Whiteway. 
Fred O’Neil. 
Jackman 

. G. Knowling, I 
(East, Cent] 

Walter Gosse. 
Mrs. I. Hamilt 
F. Lukins.
W. J. Murphy. 
J. J. Mulcahy. 
P. F. Malone. 
Jas. Nugent. 
Mrs. C. Truscc

•wing grocer sful (with the re
verse English on 
it) w h e n you 

■ have had some-
■ thing unpleasant

happen to you 
and
back and 
where a 

more care would have prevented it, 
to tell someone about the mishap, 
hoping to receive sympathy and have 
him say judicially "You should have 
done thus qnd so” (mentioning, of 
course, the thing ÿou know perfectly 
-well you should have done and are al- 

. ready cursing yourself for having not 
, done).

One is so grateful for the help!
1 ' There is an old conundrum “What 
' Is it everybody likes to give and no one 

likes to receiver* and the answer is 
; “Advice.”

Genuinely Sympathetic People.
I Here is another “What is It every, 
j one like sto receive and no one likes 
to give!” and the answer is “Sym
pathy. After writing this brilliant 
conundrum, I am suddenly impressed 
with, the fact’ that there could be quite 
a few other answers besides sym
pathy. But never mind, that Is the an
swer this time.

How many people do you know who 
are genuinely sympathetic? Mighty 
few, I’ll wager.

There are, I think, three ways of 
receiving a ‘ale of woe. The first Is 
the actively sympathetic.

Here Is an example of what I mean.
Cousin to “I Told Yen So.”

NORMA TALMADGE SCORES AN
OTHER STAGE SUCCESS.

Once more Norma Talmadge has 
turned to a famous stage success for 
a motion picture production, for her 
latest picture, distributed by Associ
ated First National Pictures, Inc., 
and the attraction at the Nickel The
atre, beginning to-night, Is “The Won- 

„ derful Thing,” which was a most suc
cessful starrring vehicle for Miss Jane 
Eagles on the stage. Miss Talmadge 
portrays the role of Jacqueline Boggs, 
the part played In the stage version 
by Miss Eagles.

Jacqueline Boggs is the motherless 
daughter of “the American Hog 
King.” She has been reared and ed
ucated in a French convent, and on a 
visit to England she meets Donald 
Mannerby, the eldest son of an Im
poverished English aristocratic fam
ily. Donald flirts with her, and “the 
wonderful thing” happens. She falls 
In love with him. A vital need for 

We Really Give A Piece of Ourselves, money makes Donald stifle his better 
When we give sympathy, when we feelings and take advantage of her 

really feel sorry for a friend, really love by marrying her. Only after sev- 
try to think of some way to help, we eral months, during which time Don- 
give something of ourselves. It is a ald learna to l0Te her sincerely, she 
case of “Yirtne has gone out of moi” learna of h,e motive and leaves him. 
and I suppose that is why real sym- The 8torT co*es to a happy endl=S, 
nathv is rare hecan.e the nntirMnr TelY Cleverly worked out.

Ayre & Sons, Ltd. 
Bowring Bros., Ltd, 
W., E. Beams.
J. M. Brown.
F. J. Callanan.
M. F. Caul.
J. J. Caul.
A. V. Duffy.
J. Dawson.
C. P. Eagan.
T. Fitzpatrick.
F. Fitzpatrick.
C. Picco.

F. J. O’Keefe.
J. O’Keefe.
L. O’Keefe.
A. Parsons.
Parade Stores.
Royal Stores, Ltd.
J. J. Quigley.
J. F. Wiseman. 
Wiseman & Hawkins. 
F. J. Wadden.
A. E. Worrall.
J. J. W’hélan.

il & West.)

JOB’S ST Limited
m.w.th.f

"Quite, madam " was the reply. "Well, Jen
“You see, I shot that crocodile my- “My gran
self.” "Aha, you

"It looks rather dirty,” remarked Jenkins!" 3 
the customer, hoping to get a reduc- “My gram 
tlon In terms.

“Yes, madam/’ replied the Shop
keeper, "that is where the animal 
struck the ground after It fell off 
the tree.”

Grove Hill Bulletinir, sir.”
idmother! Go on,

Flowers delivered anywhere 
In Great Britain, Canada or Un
ited States, by Floral Telegraph 
Delivery (F.T.D.) '

Wreaths, Crosses 
and Cut Flowers.

and my mother

EVERY SIOOO ! "What? J 
Both very I 

“No, sir. 
mother are 
match after 
me to stay 
little brothel 

Jenkins gc

ir mother, too?

ndmother and my 
to the football 
; and they want 
le apd mind my

A Graceful Bird,Invested in United Towns 
Electric Company 7 p.c. 

Preference Shores
He Got It,The fancy shop proprietor had ran

sacked his stock in order to please 
the rather exacting lady who wanted 
to buy a present.

"Now, are you sure this is genuine 
crocodile skin?" she inquired, criti
cally examining a neat little satchel.

afternoon off.
J. G. Mcfn,Jenkins, an office-boy in a city of

fice, approached his boss one morn
ing last week.

"If you please, sir.”

MRS. STEW 
tread?

Have yoi 947R. P. 0. Box 792.
ART’S Gi

The little happening which started Janl2,6mi

By BEN BATSFORDBILLY’S UNCLE A Relapse.
X- GUESSÆ) fcVVW

xtwoucut
OfOU bXtAlX UVU6.
Xxvvtv boy

UDOKAMBRE. .BUCK./  ------\\
CELT A GOUPUVX 

{ HOUC.S OPpUUK.? 
, L WAUVJA CAU. ',
ow Buck. )
x 'cause yes J
X sxcvc •

little bivvy
J UMEM v~x

XX. HEAPS) YOU X
/ IDA'S S\CK. X VOklW 

P-EVT SOG>C.x 
ABOUT US, BE\UG 
SUCH WXt> YPÆMOS 
AU X OWUX UuAWT
xou xo pec out 

t TVUkJVcWJ V UJA% J 
VaAu at j 

X^YOU\ _ *

HAS COMB TO
< A

’YWKY

THF
BUFF'S

all

|OFFl^

see you » y gee X 
/ v A\UT AS X

THAT] 
-GOSH’. TH' 

DOCTOR. SAYS 
X cm GEX 

UP TiACRHOW
<. Maybe ’ A

-«« put ten to ntteen electric horse power to 
ork.for you, lighting, cooking, cleaning, sew- 

% drilling^ sawing, turning the wheels of in- 
ustrY, tirelessly, unceasingly, year after year.

think IT OVER I
to f?articulars» Prospectus, etc., on application

Buck.1.
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